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COUNTY'S ASSESSED
VALUATION IS S4,294,029

IMPROVED ROADS WATCHFUL WAITINGM

BENEFITS FARMING mV
V/

_______1 ' I

HEY, MUOStVf 
I60T ONE 'ATS 

ALMOST RIPE.!

This is a Decrease of About $800,000 from Last 
Year-Reductions are Made on Nearly All 

Classes of Property.

They Materially Decrease the Cost of Transpor
tation and Increase the Output of Agricult

ural and Dairy Products.
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bon ni, al though Asatweor Dunn, be- 

fore leaving for Botaa last Sunday, 
expressed the belief that the «Ute 
U «ni would make but very few 

change* in hit figure*.

There ha* been no intimation in 

the Hol*e paper* a* to what action 
the slate board would take on the 
railroads, telegraphs and other pub

lic utilities. All the eompanie* have 

representative* in Hoiae ready to 

oppoae any attempt upon the part 
of the state board to raise th* val

uation* over those of laat year.1

The valuation* on real and per

sonal property In thi* county aa re
turned to the «tat« auditor are aa

That an improved road will in

crease vastly the productiveness of 

the area thru which it runs has now 
been satisfactorily demonstrated by 

studies conducted by the United 
, * States Department of Agriculture in 

Virginia. Conditions in Spotsylvan
ia county were investigated with 

particular care, and the results have 

proved surprising. In 1908 the 
county voted $100,000 to improve 

40 miles of roads. Two years after 

the completion of this work the 

railroad took away in 13 months 
from Fredericksburg, the county 

seat, 71,000 tons of agricultural and 
forest products hauled over the 

highways to that town. Before the 

improvement of the roads this total 
was only 49,000 tons annually; in 

other words, the quantity of the 

country’s produce has risen more 

than 45 per cent. Still more inter
est, however, is the increase shown 

in the quantity of dairy products. 
In 1909 these amounted to 114,815 

pounds, in 1911 to 273,028 pounds, 
an increase of practically 140 per 

cent in two years. In the same 
time shipments of wheat had in

creased 59 per cent, tobacco 31 per 
cent and lumber and other forest 

products 48 per cent.
In addition to this increase in 

quantity the cost of hauling each 

ton of produce was materially re
duced. In other words, the farmers 

not only produce more, but produce 

more cheaply, for the cost of trans
portation to market is of course an 

. important factor in the cost of pro
duction. From this point of view 
it is estimated that the *100,000 
spent in improving the roads in 
Spotsylvania county saved the farm
ers of that county *41,000 a year.

In the past two years the traffic

County Auditor Broom head com
pleted the abstract of assessment 
roll late laat Saturday night and 

forwarded a copy of the Him to 
the «täte auditor. The roll show* the 

assessed valuation of real estate and 

personal property to be $4.294,029 

this year, aa against $5,113.105, a 
decrease of $819,186. We haven't 
time this week to compare this 

year's valuations on the various 
items with those of last year, but 

we note that this year's valuation 
on agricultural land Is $366,000 leas 

than last year. There are also 

slight decreases in the valuations on 
improvements in both farm and 

city property.

The state board of equailxation 

met in Boise last Monday to taks up 
the annual work of equalising the 

valuations aa between the various 
counties, and fixing the valuations 

on all public utilitiea in the state, 
but up to yesterday the board had 

not been able to get down to busi
ness a* the report* from all the 
counties had not been received by 

the state auditor.

The county's valuation will lie In

creased to some extent by the Items 
which are yet to go on the subse
quent roll. The figures as returned 

to the state auditor may also be In

creased or decreased by the state

studies of the Federal experts show 

that approximately an average of
65.000 tons of outgoing products 
were hauled over the improved 

roads in the county an average dis
tance of 8 miles, or an average of
250.000 "ton miles.” Before the 

roads were improved it was esti
mated that the average cost of haul
ing was 20 cents a “ton mile;” after 

the improvements this fell to 12 
cents a “ton mile” or a saving of 

8 cents. A saving of 8 cents per 
mile on 260,000 “ton miles” is $41,- 

000 a year. The county’s invest
ment of $100,000 in other words re
turns a dividend of 40 per cent an
nually.

Because this saving, in cases of 

this character, does not take the 

form of cash put directly into the 
farmer’s pocket there is a wide
spread tendency to believe that it is 
fictitious profit while as a matter of 

fact it is just as real a source of 
profit as an increase in the price of 

wheat.

In Dinwiddie county, Va., for 

example, where peanuts are one of 

the staple crops, the average load 
for two mules on the main road was 

about 1000 pounds before the road 

was improved. After this improve
ment the average load was found to 

be 2000 pounds, and the time con
sumed in hauling the larger load to 
market was much reduced. In 

other words, one man with a wagon 
and two mules could do more than 
twice as much work with the im

proved road than with an unim
proved road. This is the explana
tion of the extraordinary rise, in the 

total output of agricultural pro
ducts in a county with a good road 

system.
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J* follows:
Agricultural land.............. 1,424,318

Gracing land 
Waats land ..
Business lots*
Residence lots

Tract*..........
(’attic........

410,507
0,826

17,360
266,065
96.016

827.075
166,160
102,146

8,291

(Copyright.)

WILL HOLD GOOD 
ROADS MEETINGS

TWO MEN KILLED 
BY LIGHTNING

GREAT NEED OF A 
MERCHANT MARINE Horaea

Sheep • • • .......................
Hogs.......................................

Merchandise....................
Improvement* on I ami 

outside cities. ••••••••
Improvement* on land in

side cities.........................

The Good Roads Commltte met at 
Paris Wednesday afternoon and ar

ranged for a aeries of meetings to 
be held in the county, at which lo
cal speakers will explain the bond

ing proposition and set forth rea
sons why every person should vote 
for the proposed $50,000 bond la- 

The committee is desirous

On Monday evening, August 3rd, 
Chauncey Loveland was instantly 

killed by lightning as he was leaving 
the field on a load of hay at his 

home near Logan, Utah. The bolt 
which killed Mr. Ieveland, also 

killed one of the horses and set fire 

to the load of hay. Mr. Loveland 

fell from the load beneath the horse 

which was killed, and his wife, who 

was only 50 yards away and saw her 
husband instantly killed, hurried to 

his side and dragged his body from 

under the dead animal.
Mr. Loveland was bom at Boun- 

tifnl, Utah 53 years ago. He came 
to Bear Lake county and settled at 

Fish Haven about 35 years ago, 
where he resided until last fall, 
when he purchased a farm near Lo

gan. His remains were brought to 
Fish Haven for burial, and the fun

eral was held last Sunday afternoon 

at 2 o’clock.
Besides his wife, six sons and one 

daughter, he is survived by two 
brothers and one sister, who reside 

in this county.

When our great civil war came 

the tonnage of the ships of the Unit
ed States exceeded that of any other 

power, including Great Britain.
Four yesrs later it had been swept 

away, either through the privateers 
fitted out in England orjby transfers 

to foreign flags.

In those four years, too, the mat
erial for building ships had been 

changed from wood to steel and the 

compound marine engine had so re
duced the bulk and cost of fuel for 

ships, that even cheap products were 

carried in steamships and the wood
en sail ship had become almost ob

solete.

Great Britain took her old place 

as the commanding power on the 
,, , , , _ ocean and has maintained it though
blasting powder proved ineffectual jn the meantime Germany had be- 
and no headway was made with any pome a rtrong rivaL 
other road-building devices until
Col. Norris thought of the following In the "intime, too, the congress
, .... A „ u g * • a of the United States has refused to 
brilliant: Huge bonfires of pmewood

* ... .. 4T take one step toward restoring our
were built on the site of the pro- . ... T * .

The Yellowstone National park posed roadway to heat the glass. 
has approximately 200 miles of first When it became heated almost to ghi jn fare8 and frei(rhtt a 

class roads. The roads were bu.lt the melting pom cold water was steadily increasinj? gum untU lt now 
by the engineering department of dashed on ,t. shattering the glass to ^ annum.

the United States Army, under con- small fragments. This ,ngen.ua ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ am()Unt.
congressional appropriations. Con- was repeated until a road ^ to more than the who,e wealth
gress annually sets aside a sum of had been constructed for over a ^ f of E ^th
money for the maintenance of the fifth of a m,le along the base of the * f *"„xeeotion. 
roads, re-bfiilding, sprinkling, etc., cliff. This is the only glass road in R ^ ^ „ tho the pre8ent

which is also done by the govern- the world. . ,
lo 3 * would be an opportune time to Ele

ment engineering department. At the western entrance to the Kin the rehabilitation of our mer-

Lieut.-Col. Chittenden of the park, an immense hallway, ten miles chant marine> but we haye no hope 

corps of engineers, U. S. Army, was long and as straight as an arrow, any sensible steps to that end will 
the original good roads booster of was cut thru the dense woods of taken.
the park and under his supervision Christmas Tree park. examples of nations that have grown
the excellent roadways of the park The mo8t dangerous road is down rich through their ships has counted 

were surveyed and the elementary ^ ig i„,own w Corkscrew hill, for naught with our statesmen; 

work started. a 8pjraj 0f tortuous, sharp curves neither has the fact that what is

The roads are aa a general rule down which the road makers built paid by our country to foreign ship,

built of volcanic ash, altho in places a zig-zag roadway is lost to our country forever, had
they are carved out of the rock, .__, , „ any effect on our statesman; neither
. ... , x- . A force of men is kept busy all ... „ , , .
blasted thru igneous formations and , .... , has the further fact that had we a

thru the summer, rebuilding and ,
fined in. improving the roads The roads merchant manne commensurate with

In places the road passes thru are 8prinkled eyerj day except our place ,n the world, it would be
successive terraces of pines, as it when kjnd providence has it rain, be giving » million of men fair srages
winds in and out of the canyons; .. . nnit. that would at once be going into the
for miles it stretches along the active money circulation of the

yawning chasm of the Yellowstone; ' country.
across l>og8 and sloughs, over the SHORT LIRE REFUSES TO SHIP NeitEier can our “statesman” 

continental divide, giving the gov- LIQUOR INTO DRY SECTIONS comprehend that an ample merchant 

ernment engineers the most varied ^ 8ituation in Idaho wa8 woul? P'«* our people in
and most difficult road building they fartber cogitated last week by a direct accord With the nations, and 

encountered. decision made by Judge Dunn in the al‘ their oPPoruniti« would be open
northern part of the state that rail- t°°Ur P^ple--Goodwin s Weekly, 

road companies operating in Idaho

214,220

284,316

606,066

Total assessed valuation. .14,294.029

sue.
that these meetings should be well 
attended. They especially Invite 
ail who may be oppoeed to the bond 

issue or are doublful as to how they 

will vote. The committee believes 
that when the matter la explained 
In detail, that every one who feels 

inclined to vote against the bonds 
will be able to see wherein he is 
standing in his own light and will 

join the boosters for bonds and 

good roads.
Meeting, were arranged for the 

following place., to be held at 8 

o'clock in the evening:
Monday night, Aug. 17 at Fish 

Haven, St. Charles and Bloomington.
Tuesday night, Aug. 18 at Paris 

and Ovid.
Thursday night, Aug. 20 at Lan

ark, Liberty and Sharon.
! Friday night. Aug. 21 at Nounan,

of Blank .ton*, »«d aftor 
thrsn year* In law school, h# hnnx 
out hi* ahlngla In Idsho Palls, where 

jn<tf(« W.rri-n Trait* of Moanow, be has etnas been «ucoemfully sa*
gaged In the practise of law. Hs 
ha* ala» taken a deed Internet In polt- 
tlrn and that he elands well In hi* 
community Is attested by the fact 
tnat he was elected to repreesnt 
Bingham county In the lower house 

Judge Truitt has been Indentlfled ,rf the Kleventh session, sud was 
with the her and the bench of Idaho yboeeii speaker pro tem of that body, 
for over 17 year* Prior to coining to Two yeara ago he was elected to 
Idaho ho practiced law In Oregon the state aetiate from the district 
and while a resident of that state he comprising the counties of Bingham 
was appointed by Président Harri- end Bonneville. He te thus well fit- 

federal Judge for Alaska, tod by legislative etperienee to pre- 
wlilch office he held for four years, side over the senate lu the coming 
At that time there waa only one die-1 session of the legislature, should he 
trlct In Alaska and Judge Truitt was be honored with the nomination and 
holding court almost continually dur- election to the office of lieutenant 

Kor a number of governor. Not only that, but should
.........———*■“* the duties of governor fall upon his

shoulders at any time during the
H ensuing term, the people would find 

, him to tm equal to the occasion.
Mr Kdglngton lias lbs assurance 

* ' I of almost, the unanimous support of 
the republicans In his neck o’ the 
woods, and th* Kxamlaer feels 
the republican* of Bear ljUe will 
make no mletakc lo casting their 
votes for

PROMINENT CANDIDATES
VISIT MONTPELIER

candidate for the non-partisan pri
mary nomination for Judge of the 
Idaho eupreme court, epont laet Hun- 
day and Monday In Bear l,ake coun
ty, making the acquaintance of the 
voter*.

GOOD ROADS IN 
YELLOWSTONE PARK Min as

BY LOYD LEHRPAS.

1 Ing the four years.

Andrew Michaelson of St. Charles
was killed by lightning on the even
ing of August 6th a. he was return-1 Georgetown and Bennington, 

ing home from the hayfield, and the 
horses which he was driving were boro and Dingle, 

badly stunned. The body of Mr.
Michaelson was found ai>out an hour

Monday night, Aug. 24 at Ward-

Tuesday night, Aug. 25 at Mont- 

pnlier First ward meeting house. 
Wednesday night, Aug. 26 atafter his death by J. Thomick of 

Bloomington, who conveyed it to 
the home of his mother in St. 
Charles, who was overcome with 
grief by the unexpected death of 

her son.
Mr. Michaelson was 25 years of 

age, and unmarried. His funeral 
services were held in the St. Charles 

meeting house Saturday, August 8. 
Bishop Transtrum presided and the 
speakers were E. M. Allred, H. C. 
Keetch, J. W. Unford and E. M. 

Pugmire. Each one testified to the 
many excellent qualities of the de

ceased, and offered words of com
fort to the t»ereaved mother and 

other relatives. The casket was 
covered with beautiful floral offer
ings, and the pall bearcra were six 

brothers of the deceased. His 

father is sick in the hospital at 
Afton, and was unable to attend 

the funeral.
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Meetings for Geneva and Ray

mond will be arranged for later,
The citizeus in the various pre

cincts should keep in mind the 
dates of these meetings and arrange 
to attend them.

The committee also arrange*! to 
have some good roads literature 
printed and distributed thruout the 

county.

OPERATORS AND
MINERS FAIL TO AGREE

At least up to date the I It was disquieting news which 

came from Cheyenne on Friday last 
to Urn effect that the operators sad 
miner* of th# southern district of
Wyoming had failed In an agree
ment and had adjourned their meet
ing. Thi# followed a report receivedyears he has been master In cban“*ry 

for the 1C H court and iha* presided 
at the bearing of nearly all of the 
important mining case* In the Coeur 
d'Ale nee.
the practice of law, coupled with hi* 
experience on th* federal bench, 
makes him eaeeptomally well fitted 
to eerv# as Judge for th* Idaho sup
reme court.

Although there are three other 
candidate* from th* north for sup
reme Judge, Mr. Truitt expressed the 
belief that be would com* out at that 
eectlou with a good lead over all of 

He has also received Se

the night before that everything 

was satisfactory and that th* wags 
vale would be signed up under th# 

old contract, with a few changes 

effecting local conditions.

It was generally considered that 
the convention could reech in amic

able settlement, but It le now poe» 
si Me but not probnMe that a strike

INSPECTOR NORTON FOUND 
FRUIT IN GOOD CONDITION

His lotix experience InJohn Norton, deputy horticultural 
inspector, spent several day# in the 
county this week inspecting fruit on 
•ale at the various stores in Paris 
and Montpelier. Mr. Norton was 
pleased to state that he found all 
fruit in good condition. To an Ex
aminer representative he stated that 
it is not his intention to show sny 
favoritism in the enforcement of the 
law regarding the selling of infected 
fruit. All dealers and fruit ped
dlers “look alike” to him and every 

The Pocatello Tribune thus refers lone found selling diseased fruit will 
to the outing which a number of pbe prosecuted in accordance with 
prominent Gate City citixen* enjoy- I he law. His instruction# on this 
ed at Fish Haven last week : “They | oint from the chief horticultural 
report one of the moet enjoyable j nspector are very positive. Owing 
vacations they ever experienced, and j o the pressure of hia duties as dep- 
ette that the shores of Bear Lake af-1 ity inspector, Mr. Norton 
ford an Ideal spot for camping and I wiled to resign his position as 
rest at this time of the year, and Isuperintendant of th# grounds at 
there Is plenty to relieve on# of that! the Blackfoot asylum, which post- 
tired feeling and promote all aorta *>oJ tion he ha* field sine* last spring, 
inspiration. Fishing and hunting if ! As his territory 
\ood in that locality. The mambeiA ! all of Southeastern Idaho, he will 
ot the party made the trips to anti. i continue to make Blackfoot his

, i headquarters until the the does of
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will be called on Sept. 1. untoaa
another meeting is called, in which
event the miners, as provided Us the

them.
■oranees of hearty support from 
many of th# leading attorney* to the 
Southern and MoutheasUrn

ever present contract, will c-otinue at
Substantial concrete bridges span 

At the \ work until an agreement or 4kb
the more important rivers.
Golden Gate a roadway and viaduct / THEY PRAISE BEAR LAKE I leaHARVESTER COMPANY

DECLARED A MONOPOL
’ couid legally accept shipments of 

scarcely a mile in length, gave the |}qUor into dry territory in the state, 
road-builders more hard work and provjdjng the liquor so shipped was 

cost the government more money 
than any other mile of road the recejvjng jt. The railroads in north 
government ever constructed. The i 
road was carved out of the solid 
rock and lined with a concrete butt

on the canyon side.

of the state. The proposition submitted by the 

mine owners was rejected by a vwte
4

George Kdgtngtoa of Idaho Fails, 
candidate for the nomination tor 
lieutenant governor, was making the 
acquaintance of the eltlsena of Mmft-
peller Tuesday and Wednesday. » ., ,„)M.

Mr Sdgtngton first visited Mod* I®*1** **
poller in 11*», when be swtersd •»eJkwmJ ou*dit*««k

After fe friendly

St. Paul, Minn., Aug 12.—T1 i 
Intenational Harvester company wi i 
today declared to lie a monopoly 1 l 
restraint of interstate and foreig l 
trade aud was ordered dissolved b ' 
a majority decision filed here bv 
Judges Smith and Hook in th4 
United States court.

Judge Walter H. Sanborn dis
sented.

Unless the corporation submits a 
plan for disKtiution within 90 days, 
the court will entertain an applics- 

• tivo for a receiver,

ef Ml to 08. there being no
for the individual use of the person tioa to wmsfrtng under the

Idaho, acting on the decision of the 

court, are receiving liquor for ship

ment in that territory.
The officials of the Short Line 

have announced, however, that they 
will not make any shipments of 

liquor into territory along their line 
until the territory so affected shall 

' have been voted wet,

laservie* of th* Orsgue Mbort Uns as
rens a locomotive flrsnuM». H* worked ; which Hie 

out of bar* on th* jhiet /ffistriotAnother very difficult piece of 

road-building was encountered at 

Obsidian cliff—an immense moun
tain of volcanic glass- The glass 

resisted the drills of the engineers;

inspector covers
for a nuuibsr of mwuht aad thso .. -*■ [ mm <q SMuegw,

i a iplo of year'scits that th* roads are vary
t the fruit season.dally ou tills end of th* art]e*|
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